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I Cheer Up! !
Come-Ging]
Are Alreadj
.A NO EVERT woman will feel bt

..
« smart gtogham dresses to see

sua te stating and the goners begin

Tfce sew styles are coming in j
bio than erer. They are"^ a
cUeQr in large plaids, small \
checks with p. V- collars and y

»

onfft, also a few plain colors

U rron sale no* at *", > ~ J
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NOVELIST CHESTER ;'
p; (Continued from Page One.)

%&Ting sacrificed father and husband.

; brother and son, can still carry the
f.n,^An« nf life with I

I cheerful courage.
If you In America could only- know

these wonderful allies or ours as they
really are, you would never have a

r doubt of the spirit of France.
. Take Papa Guillemont, for instance.He is a "reformed" poilu.
which Is what they call a. repaired {
soldier over here. They do marvels j
at that work. If the surgical "reform-,
era" can Just get hold of a few pounds
of the original Frenchman, they can

patch him np until he fills out a uniformas good as new; and the spirit
of France will be in him from liis

.
timber toes to the silver plate on top

**

of his skull.
Papa Guillemont. which by the way

isn't at all his name, has one lung
which whistles a little, and one arm

; which has to be put where he -wants
it to stay, and one leg with a knot-
hole In It, to say nothing of sort of '

fragmentary viscera, but he's a |
mighty good man nevertheless, who t

demands victory, not peace! From j
jpst acro3s a table, he looks hale and j
ruddy, with dangling medals and j
bulging mustache and jolly little eyes j
that twinkle. !

It seems that when the great war

broke on the astounded world. Papa |
Guillemont was one of the first men !

I to lamp Inside his red pants. gaii>. i

The mobilization -would bo over in a j
few -weeks, and then the grand re- !
view! It was not then generally1
thought that the Germans had plan- i

\ ned for 40 years to make this little
I dash Into France, capture Paris, de-
\ moHeh everything which by its beau- j

' f ty and refinement was an insult to j
German 'kultur. exercise the same j

| swift terribleness on cowering Lon-1
:

" doa, then, in more leisurely fashion.
cross to Xew York and gobble up
America. This last would be particularlyeasy, since Von Bemstorff had
been for years spending millions in

buying: up the dollar-chasing Americanpeople, so that at the first flaunt-
ing of the German flag they would
turn on. their own government and
shred it to tatters, la the meantime. '

f India. Australia. Egypt, and j
aB-the other colonial possessions of j'
Great Britain would naturally desert i'

r the mother country, and so. being j'
alone and friendless, these would fall j1
easy prey. also, until the German em- j1
pire, spreading and spreading around i1
the world, would meet at the edges;
and lap over and the kaiser's birth- '

day would be a national holiday j.
wherever the sun shone.

Volia! Jnst like that!
Papa Goilleraont laughs over that

I -piece of colossal insanity until the
tears roll down his purple clieeks.
.The stupid sausages! To spend half

1 a- century In acquiring the feeling
that they knew everything in the universe,and to miss the simplest knowl-edge of all. the hearts ot men!

g The eyes of Papa Guillemont
jgg " change, tier burn, they snap. The
0 ;

. German putf balloon with his "ya. ya.
ya,** had not taken into his caleulationspatriotism, honor, the human

s-'V soul -which, since the beginning or
.creation, had gladly chosen ^eat"? befejfr."fore oppression.

y- France rose as one man to prevent
the first stop-over on the Hohenzol§&&.-Iran tour of the world, and. unpre- j
pared as she was. upset the whole

:>/- German empire.
|§£ True, the first train which was sent J

>®ut to meet the invaders, and in
which Papa' Guilleruont rode, found;
the station of its destination in pes-;

£!.- .- session of the Germans, and. before
the wheels of the engine bad stopped j

i.-' revolving. a hail of lead was pouring!
b. !n at the windows or all the. coaches. |

knd practically every one of that first:
tittle army was slaughtcrd before ij^i
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had a chance to get into the fight. J 1

Papa Guillemont's eyes suddenly ! i

TT u ~J »! <» 'n«e_ 1
twinkle acniu. ne uiiu. yiaj<-«

sum! Wounded in the shoulder, and ! 1

spattered -with blood, he was piled in j 1

a heap for dead, and, crawling out t

from amid his lifeless companions, he
slipped away in the dairkness through
the loosely guarded lines and limped
his way toward Paris. i

In the meantime, the Army of Paris.a band of patriots who must be; 1
enrolled in history as the possessors
of more than sublime heroism, had j;
been rushed out of the city by taxi, ]
automobile, motor truck, auto bus. j'
every sort of power driven vehicle 11
which could be found, and. half arm- [
ed and totally unprovisioned. had j
taken up the march toward the ene-

my.
The record of this forced march is

a story of acute agony. Heavily bu r-

dened. the men staggered forward
under the blazing hot sun from dawn
to dark, and from dark to dawn. Hun-
dreds dropped from exhaustion and !
crept to the roadside to die; hun-ji
dreds died as they marched; but:
those who had life in them staggered
on and on. choked with dust, faint 1

with hunger, perishing with thirst. <

but with the cry of France on their :

dry lips! «

Papa Guilfemont. trudging toward 1

Paris, with his shoulder throbbing, i

met this lierioic band. They were '

headed the other way; they were set- i

tins: out to fight for France! Papa
Guilleruont's mental processes were

eery simple, he turned and went with '

them. He had saved no arms or ac- i

coutrements in his escape, but he 1

took a munitionless gun from a callen >

comrade, and. joining the suffering i
but dauntless little Army of Paris, he '

plodded on with them until he could !

go no further. He leaned against a J'
wall, slipped down'in an angle to his
haunches, and his eyes closed. He <

thought that lie was ready for death. '

A voice aroused him. It was an
officer. (
Papa Guillemont raised to his feet J

and saluted.
"Have you finished?" asked the i'

officer. ! <

"I have finished." returned Papa <

Guillemont huskily, and. salnting j
again, "prepared to slide down in his 1
corner ana aie. > i

"So." said the officer. "But wait
here. If the Germans come, you may
iie. fighting: It is for France!"

"Yes. my officer"* agreed__/Papa
Guillemont. and into him came at
that moment something stronger
than the strength of life itself, the
thing which has made the army of
this land the marvel of the world. It
was the spirit of France!
The light of It is in his face to

Ihis day. and so long as there is a

"".- i'* * "*
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Typical scene in Ioznrioas samb!

By J. H. DUCKWORTH. J
NEW YORK. Feb. 35..Hundred* of

honsands of dollars have been lost
jy rich women in New York's fashionablegambling dens this winter.
s So bold have the professional gamblersbecome in their methods of trimmingpatrons that complaints have at

last been made to the authorities.
The district attorntSJ-'s office is now j
conducting an organized campaign to ;
clean up this side of the night life of
the big city.

It has already been ascertained that J
there are a number of luxuriously fur-:
uished "joints" uptown on Riverside j
Orfve which cater especially to rich
women. On these gambling hells thousandsof dollars have been spent in
furnishings and decorations. There
are handsome Turkish rugs on the
floors and Old Masters on the walls.
Each one lias a perfectly appointed

piece of him it will remain.
He did stay alive, though his head j

dropped and his knees bent, stayed j
ilive and in that spot until the Ger- {
mans -came. He can't tell much of;
what happened after they arrived, j
but when the stretcher bearers pick-!
ad up Papa Guiliemont from among ;
the -dead Huns which surrounded j
tiim. he was plumb full of bayonets.
though he had spirit enough to smile j
ecstatically, and voice enough to

whisper "Vive la France!"
^ Tiitno TT-r>T-«* in front of

X IITT UCtlU A-MI O him.in front, mind fou, for he lay
nearer Paris than they!
What happened where Papa Guil-

lemont stood had happened in so j
many places that Paris is still Paris, t

and the towers of Notre Dame still j
stand sturdily against the sky. and i
the Arch of Triumph still heads the
beau t i fn 1 Chamr-s-Klysess.
With pained surprise the Germans.!

who had not brer vht along enough
ammunition to kiil all the French-
men between the frontier and Paris.)
round themselves badly worsted in
some of the bloodiest hand-to-hand j
righting of the war. found themselves
held in permanent check by the de-j
piscd l»tlo army of France, found the
itinerary of the Hohenzollern tour of!
the world disrupted, and knocked to J
Hinders for centuries to come!
Papa Guillemont has been reformedthroe times since then, overhaul- !

eu, rebuilt and new parts supplied, j
tod he is now a proud permission- J
tire; but if Paris is ever again threat-
sned. he asks one favor, to lead a

regiment of reformed poilus like him-;
self.and now the twinkle is once

more in his jolly eye.
He'll do the thing sclentlficallj'. i

Fle'Il divide his regiment according
:o its incapacities: right-wooden-leg-
;ed men in one platoon, left ia anoth- j
?r: right-wooden-armed men in anPther.left ir. another, and so on. He'll
guard the last ditches with that regi-
ment. and guard them well, and when
lie trie's "Allous! Marchand!'* and:
they go over the fop, you may be cer-
Lain that no body of soldiers vyil!!
lash into battle with more enthusiasm.fight with a fiercer vim. account;
for more of the enemy, or with more j
profound patriotism shout "Vive la
['ranee!"
Why. confouDd it. Papa Cuillemont

is in earnest about it! There's an j
electric vibration in his voice, there's,
i moisture in his eye. there's a.
Xo. the twinkle is back again, as,

-,e tells what he will do in case they
don't give him that regiment of re- j
formed poilus. Hc'i! go right back
to the spot where he made his glori-i
>us stand in 1914. and once more
prevent the Germans from catering!
Paris. He has studied the matter for
Lhree and a half years, and has anal-;
rzed every thrust and every counter,
hrust of that never-to-be-fcrgotten
engagement. ar»d he is certain that he
ould dispose of at least twice as
rianv Huns as in the original fight.
Ho ha? not only practiced well a
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ling den where women play.
bar where everything can be bought i
from a whiskey sour to champagne!
punch.
At one of these places, according to j

Assistant District Attorney Smith, aj
vaudeville actress lost $3,500 at one"!
poker sitting.
At another place a former New York

senator was trimmed of $20,000, it is

stated.I
In crap games in some rooms from

$2,500 to $20,000 changes hands in a

night.
" '

"These parasites on society.** as the
assistant district attorney calls the
gamblers, are said to have raised a

fund of $200,000 to pave the way for;
an "open town."
"Wise ones" smile at tlie threats of

" A.«*ino Thorn tint.
in aisirn L aitumcj »ij»v «...

T'nless the authorities pet a couple or

"squealers" they are up against a

brick wall, the gamblers boast.

fancy new uppercut with the bayonet.
but "has added boxing with the feet'
and butting with the head! Voila!
You may rest assured that the spir-,

it of Franco will never die. so long as

Papa Guilloiuont lives. And Francej
is full of Papa Guillempnt's! i

What do the Americans "over
there" think of France? JEtead Chcs- I
ter's article tomorrow. | I1
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Russell H. Conwell lectures at Wes-j

ton tonight on "Acres of Diamonds."!
Ho is nearly eighty years old but is
said to still be a forcible speaker. <

Elias F. Lawson, of Lewis county."
is sixty years of age and in that time
has never taken a dose of medicine, j
Tie vows that he has never missed I
a meal in his sixty years on account
of illness.
The "saileage campaign" Is being'

hold at Shinnston this week as the
books failed to arrive at the date set
for the "drive" in other towns.

There have been one hundred conversionsat a revival at Ben's Run
where all denominations got together
and forgot all but religious enthusiasm
without respect for creed.

"Hen" Furbee. traveling salesman,
is a dispenser of good cheer whose
happy disposition won high praise
from the editor of the Doddridge Re- j
publican, which claims that if "Hen" !
was paid for all the sunshine he has
scattered in the last quarter of a cea- j
tury lie would be richer than Rockefeller.
For the month of January sinallpox i

was the most prevalent of all diseases
renorted to the state denartment of i
health, there have been 323 cases. D;:r j
ing the same month 113 cases of measleswere reported. S4 eases of chicken-'
pox. 3S cases of tvphiod fever. 4S ca- j
ses of scarlet fever and 43 cases of'
tuberculosis.

The Cart Land Company, of Char-
iestoi:. is offering lots for sale in:
Crawford City, or Xitro. or whatever
the name of the new munitions town
is, at S400 to S600 each and claims
they are a "mile from factory." which
is "just the right difference for
safety."
The dentists of Martinsburg have

formed an association with Dr. C. W. j
Link as president. The object of the
organization is to spread the doctrine
of perfect teeth.

Over S50.000 in War Stamps Gold in
January is the splendid record of Harrisoncounty in the thriftcampaign
now on In West Virginia. TLe postofficeat Clarksburg disposed of 312,thebanks and other business
istablishments disposed of many and, *;
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There Will B<
At Tt

Spring and summer
merchandise will be shown
and sold on arrival, withoutholding any for the
formal showings that have
been customary for so

many years.

Breaking away from the
old custom as we did .last
Fall, have proved so satisfactoryboth to our customersand to ourselves,
that this announcement is
now made.

| From time to time informalshowings will be
held in various sections
particular at times when
the new styles are brought
out.

There Is. therefore, no
ieed of a .yone waning for
the "Opening" to see the
new things, for, il,e now

things v. i-i he sh an 1
so:Ct*as fast as they arrive.

At the present time, all
'i ' r.lirvu*ir»fr ir»t!nv

cli C Oiiv/ W

lines of the early spring."
it is distinctly to your adivantage to visit the store
frequently and to keep
yourself in familiar touch
with cur advertising. S.

J. Courtney & Son Co.

True Values

in addition, the Boy Scouts were busy.

Archibald B. Ferguson, aged 81. Is
dead at his home near Kerens. AlexanderBrown, aged S6. is dead at Weston.Mrs. Louis Svrlger. aged 53. Is I
dead at Salem. Xoton Hickman, aged |
59. is dead at Quiet Dell. Thomas Ben- j
ton Teter. aged 66. Is dead at Bellng-;
ton. Dr. George Ogden, aged 53, of
Grafton, is dead. |
West Virginia newspapermen will |

gather at Parkersburg Feb. 26-27 for a I
" . i

convention anil one or me i«uiu» v>i

the slay in that city will be a banquet,
at the Hotel Chancellor. Allen B.
Smith. 01" the Parkernburg Sentinel, is
chairman of the banquet committee.
That event is scheduled for a "meatless"day.

TV. Bruce Talbott, prosecuting attorneyof Barbour county, has given no-tfeein the newspapers that he will;
prosecute pool room men who permit
boys under IS to play or loaf at theirj
places, that "Punch Boards" are ille-

gal and complaints heard in this con-1
section are to be investigated and that j
he is advised that a few stores keep j

SOLD CONS HEAD i
AD NOSE CLEAR!

!

FIRST DOSE OF "PAPE'S COLD
COMPOUND" RELIEVES ALL

GRIPPE MISERY.

Don't stay stuffed-up!
reiir i.lowinr- and snuffling! A dose;

of "Pope's Cold Compound"' taken everytwo hours until three doses are

taken will end (grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either in the
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nostrils
and air passages: stops nasty dischargeor nose running; relieves sick
headache, dullness, feverishness, sore

throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.
."Pope's Cold Compound" is the

rjuickets. surest relief known and costs
only a few cents at drug stores. It
acts without assistance, tastes nice,
and causes no inconvenience. Don't
accept a substitute.

IS A HELPLESS BEING, I'
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; No Formal Sj
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We are particularly f<
- the small, close fitting shap
now >>ecause they are snuf
vieing with the wild wind.'
cause they go so well with

Some new models in co
and straw combinations, as

straw combined^ others ar

bined with pretty gros^ g
black and the good suit sha

.Spring Fancies in I 1

New Neck Fixings | a'u

Dainty new conceits th;
ble. Worthy of special men

P. K. Collars. 50c. In T
es and four in hand shapes,
edges and embroidered dots

Georgettes Crepe Collar
favored sailor shapes, bucl
Tuxedo style.

Lace Stocks.Jabot effe
$3.00. - /»£-

Courtneys' .

" *A flkl* !
open on ouuua« a, cui

"definite action."

Tlie Council of Defense of Raleigh j
county has raised a big fund and trill;
devote $5,000 of the amount to prorid-1
ing seeds for farmers tvho are hard
run, making the matter in the form!
of a loan which is to be repaid in the

fallThere Is scarcely any whiskey drinkingat Baker's Ride in Monongalia
county, according to reports made in
the Morgantown Post, but there is a!
great deal of profanity in that neigh- j
borhood. The use of tobacco Is not j
so general as in years gone by. An-|

Bell-ans
Absolutely Remove
Indigestion. Druggist
refund mdney if it fadk 2? j

BlH:I
PeopleNotice It. DriveThemOff

with Dr. Edwards*
n

* Olive Tablets j
A pftnpfv face will not embarrass yoa

much longer if yoa get a package of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets. The akin should
begin to dear after yoa have taken the;
tablets a few nights.
Oeansetheblood,thebowdsandthetfver

with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the soccessfulsubstitute forcalomel; there'snever!
any or pain after fiwn-

Dr. Edwards? Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, andjostas effectively. I
but their action is gentle and safe instead j
of severe ssd iri itating.
No cue who takes Uhvi 'laUHl U

ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dnH, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid Brer, bad

I Hicnrwitinn OT I *»*»

I DrT Edwards* Olive Tablets are

a purely vegetable compound rmxrd
with olive oil; yoa win know them
by their ofive color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among ps

tsents afflicted with over and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result
Take one or two nightly to a week.

See bow modi better yoa feel and look
10c and 25c per box. All druggets.

pNTT HE?).BY BLOSSER.
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firing' Display 1 1
Delectable Millinery

>2.50, $3.25, $3.75 f|
>4.50, $5 to $7.50 | ^
Interpreting in harmony
f colorings, richness of
laterials and supremacy
f style, the dominant Tm
rend of advance spring
lihinery Fashions. i|
maturing for early wear,
es so much favored right

Iand comfortable, when y
> of this season, and bethenew suits and coats."
rded silk and satin; satin
well as Georgette and
e just lisere straw comrainribbons. Choices of
des.

Jere arc some of the new thiim.to
shen up one's winter suit or to
I the ficaJ chic to the new one. .,

it are lovable and wantationare:

uxedo, Sailor, round shapsomewith neat scalloped i

ana nfhpr* rlpsiorns NEVVl

s 75c to $2.00 in the much \
:ed, embroidered, also in

J
,'cts, beautiful style 50c to j

108-110 Main St.

i

other stood sign is that there is little
fighting.

____

Mothers m
Keep the family free
from colda by o«ipg

i
Killed by Poisons j
AH scientists agree- that poisonous I

products in the blood are eliminated by 1
the kidneys and liver. The kidneys act
as a kind of filter for these products. j
If we want to increase oar chances for
a long life. Dr. Pierce of the Invalids* 1
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., says one should
drink plenty of water daily between

mealsto flash the kidneys. Then procareat your nearest drug store Annric
(doable strengthY. This Anuria drives
the uric acid oat. Scientific men have
learned that in gont, also rhenmattsm, 1
poisonous uric acid crystals are depositedin or about the joints, in the
muscles.where inflammation is set up.
Annric is many times more potent

than lithia anfl dissolves oric acid as
hot water does sngar.
Newport Kews. VrEonrrA.*1 suffered t.

ontold misery for fire years from general#
. debility, kidney and

§ bladder trouble,
rheumatic rains iff
over my ^dy.tedleatarrh.X tried *

various remedies
.without any good result.I was so bad
that I could not sleep 1

> nor cat, bot after -1
talcing Dr. Pierce's \ J
Golden Medical Die- ]
Tablrts and esing
Dr. Sage's /^itTT*4i

Remedy for three months I gained 21 "N
pounds in weight and feel so good that
I have not words to express my thanks.
Friends of mine also are taking Dr.
Pierce's Medicines with good results.*.
Johjt Osses, 2305 Washington Avanm.
Muusiwvmx, W. Va.."For the last

two years I have been having kidneyailment.I would suffer with such sever*
pains across my back and kidneys that I
could not get up when I was down, was
not able to do my work properly. Itook
several different Kidney remedies hnitUsy <J]
did not give me any relief. I had only -J
taken these Anuric Tablets a short ttas
when they had taken all the pain and
«cho ont of my back and kidneys. They j
are the best kidney medicine Ihave!ever i
taken.".Mas. Jmsos Sarrm, 813 1st St. 1
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